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'Broadway':::T~P-N~t~h Variety
By WALTER LAZENBY

smooth-running show, though
in some instances the drorys
overshadowed soloists and the
dramatic excerpt was more
satisfying musically ~han
otherwise. (But it seems obvious to me that it is impossible

CHARLESTON - "The Best
of Broad,way,' ' ·at Eastern
through tomorrow night,
showcases this semester's
work of participa,rits in the
music theatre workshop.
Without connecting commentary, it follows the format
used successfully two yeans
ago, Nearly thirty performers
present the group's .selections
m1lst1y from standard fa'!e of to become ari accomplish.ed
Uie last twenty years (ex- singer AN1' actor all in one
ceptions from ~artier years: semester.)
In mY book, the best staged
on·e oumb.er each by
Gohan,(;;.ershwin, Porter, Weill, numbers were "You Could
and Berlin).. The whole constitutes two hours' worth of
acting, dancing, and listenable
singing, with some whistling
and bird-cans thrown in.
There is variety fo the staged
duets and trios, the two bat'ber sh op quartet nu,rnbers,
large ensemble pieaes, and a
lengthy dramatfo ·exce:rpt from
"Fiddler on t)Je Roof.''
Delbert Simon is musical
director, and Qerald Sullivan,
with B.J. Heft1 has super:vfsed
staging. Tony Oox and Glenna
James make the music.
Dress rehearsal Wednesday
night gave promis.e o'I a

( :4 Review)

Dri:ve a Pers·on Crazy," Zehr and Hillary Nicholson
''Elleganc~ ,''. "lt'.s Never Too appeared in a polished duet
Late to Fall in Love,'" and from "Camelot," and Zehr also
"Friendship." Debbie Gaule's shon·e with Cheryl Cannon in
choteography bad a !}ice "It's ~ever Too L1:1te."
Russian flavor and worked
Cindi Switzer, who has shown
well.
more ac complis\lment with
The spng "Mata Had,'', from · each succeeding show she has
"Little Mary Sunsbine," was $!ppe.ared in, gave a fine rensom.ewhat spoiled for me dition of "Razzle Dazzle. "Mike
because the singers, kept Madlem' s strong-voiced
pronouncing- the
title deliveFy of "Home" caught the
aharacter's name differently. •ijlllood ~f the, son.g well·, -a~G I
I found.. Fred Nm:cis at his founq Becky, Eisenhauer and
pest in the comic s.election from David Stotlar 11h~rming in their
"Oliver" and Jo:Ann Pottorff at perJ.Qrma nces ras _innocent
hers in "How Do You ~olve .a love~s (nGoodnight") .
;
Problem Like Maria?" Stephen
SJir·ely
Terry Kelly's
•
delightfu1 voice was all ·the
highlighting he needed; yet the
staging placed him at stage
center on a pedestal for two
different numbers; and the
flim-flani finale came straight
out of the Victorian theatre.
"The "Best of Broadway:" will
be staged at 8 p.m. tonight and
Saturdayin the EIU Fine Arts
Theatre.

